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PRINCIPAL’S COLUMN 

 
    

 
 

I am very happy that our institute is going to publish a newsletter. A 

newsletter is a tool for organizations for sharing different relevant information 

amongst its stake holders. This will help the organization to work in the right 

direction. All the stake holders can suggest for improvement in different areas 

where the institute needs improvement. I am thankful to all the members of 

POWIET family who contributed for the different events that was completed 

successfully in our institute during these months. I am grateful to the members 

of the editorial board for their painstaking effort to give the newsletter this 

final shape. I hope this newsletter will inspire all the members of our institute 

to organise more and more of this type of events for overall improvement of 

this organization. 

Long live POWIET. 

 



 

 

 

 

EDITOR’S COLUMN 

          

As per the AICTE’s vision for imparting quality technical education to institutes of India, 

HRH The Prince of Wales Institute of Engineering and Technology, Jorhat with all faculties, 

staff and students are working tirelessly to make the institute a remarkable one in this 

region of the country. This pioneer technical institute of the country was established in 1927 

with the vision of Saud Bholanath Barooah who by donating one lakh rupees in 1922 itself 

set the path open for this prestigious institute of all time. At per with this, the institute got 

accreditation in four departments – Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mechanical (Auto) in 

2019 from NBA (National Board of Accreditation) which is the first in Northeast and are 

pursuing efforts for next accreditation. 

In line with the new National Education Policy, two webinars were successfully organized 

on Skill, Entrepreneurship Development & Employability: Challenge and Opportunities 

and Effect of NEP on Youth Empowerment and Sports Development. To keep pace with 

the everchanging global scenario in Science and Technology and as per AICTE’s directive 

we have left no stone unturned to develop technical professional competency. Following 

AICTE’s guidelines for celebration of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav various programs are being 

conducted to further the objectives of Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat. To provide an insight 

into all such major and other activities, the need for a newsletter was considered essential. 

This first issue of POWIET newsletter is expected to fulfill the expectation of all the 

stakeholders and encourage them for any feedback. 

I am extremely thankful to our Principal Dr. Gautom Dutta for initiating and encouraging 

the Newsletter. I feel privileged to be a part of an outstanding and dedicated team of 

faculties and students for execution of the newsletter. 

Thanking all for their excellent work. 

 



 

 

 

 

E.B.S.B. QUIZ 
 

A quiz competition was organized on 24th January, 2022 that covered topics of History, Geography, 

Tourism, Government & Politics, State Symbols, Lakes & Rivers, City Nicknames, etc related to 

Rajasthan. An introductory video was shown to the students for better knowledge about Rajasthan, 

which was one aim of the celebration. There were a total of 35 teams with each team having two 

members who were students from 1st to 5th semester of the Institute. A small gift was given to all 

students as a token of appreciation for their participation. 

 

In the concluding part respected Principal of the Institute addressed the students citing the 

significance of the Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav and the usefulness of Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat 

program. The first three position holders were awarded certificate of merit by of the Principal in 

presence of the H.O.D. i/c of Physics and Chemistry departments. Lastly the co-coordinator of the 

program offered vote of thanks chiefly to the students for their active participation and urged them 

to participate in all future events to be organized in the institute.  The program lasted for about two 

hours and concluded with a positive note from the students. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 EVENTS 

Science of today is the Technology of tomorrow 
Edward Teller 



 

 

 

Some Snapshots in E.B.S.B. Quiz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The winners of the quiz competition: From left, Rajnish Bora and Md. Mufakkar Naim 

(3rdposition), Syed Zeshan Sandid and Snigdha Nath (1st position), Pallashree Dutta and Krishna 

Das(2nd position) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Rajnish Bora (left), Syed Zeshan Sandid (right) and Sudarshana Bora (bottom) receiving 

certificates of merit from Sjut Dhanjit Sarma, Principal of the Institute 

 

  



 

 

 

 

ESSAY COMPETITION 

 

An essay competition was organised by H.R.H The Prince of Wales Institute of Engineering and 

Technology on the occasion of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav on the topic of  “Growth and Prospect of 

India After Independence” on 15th February of this month. It was a single round competition where 

the contestants were given the topic of the essay and instructed to write on the spot.   About 15 

students from 1st and 3rd semester participated in the event out of which Sudarshana Bora of 

Agricultural Engineering 3rd semester got the first position ,Tanmoy Trisav Rajkhowa of Civil 

Engineering 1st semester was awarded the 2nd position and Kushal Bora of Electrical Engineering 1st 

semester came out 3rd.  

 

 
The winners of the quiz competition: From left, Sudarshana Bora (1st Position), 

TanmoyTrisavRajkhowa(2nd Position) and Kushal Bora (3rd Position) 

 



 

 

 

 

INSTALLATION OF BUST OF SAUD BHOLANATH BOROOAH 
 
A bust of renowned 20th century merchant Saud Bholanath Borooah was unveiled in the campus of 

Prince of Wales Institute of Engineering and Technology (POWIET) here on Wednesday. The bust 

was unveiled by POWIET Principal Sjut Dhanjit Sharma and the initiative in this regard was taken 

by Bholanath Borooah Branch of Sahitya Sabha within the POWIET campus. Saud Bholanath 

Borooah, who is said to have been one of the richest men in India in the early 20th century, had 

donated Rs 1 lakh in 1922 for setting up of POWIET, the first technical education institute in north-

eastern region. Borooah, who hailed from Puranigidam in Nagaon district, later shifted to Kolkata 

(then Calcutta) where he flourished as a businessman. He also had enterprises in Odisha and Bihar. 

Borooah, who is also known for his philanthropic works, is said to have donated land and money to 

several educational institutes in the four States of West Bengal, Odisha, Bihar and Assam. 

 



 

 

 

 

INSTITUTE WEEK 

 
On 19th April 2022 the institute week of “HRH The POWIET" was started with much splendor. The 

event was inaugurated by the respected Principal of the institute Dr. Gautam Dutta and an auspicious 

ceremony "Smriti Torpon" was held initiated by special guest Nikunjo Bihari Dey, former HOD of 

Civil Engg. Department. This followed "Institute flag" hoisting by the Principal and the "Union body 

flag" by Ajoy Bora, teacher in charge, Students’ Union. The presence of the honorable MP and Chief 

guest Sjt Kamakhya Prasad Tasa was the highlight of the event.  

 

The inauguration had become more interesting due to the march past by students branch wise 

and more splendid because of the valuable speech by the honorable Chief Guest. The formal 

ceremony continued for 4 days and the last day was graced by a grand cultural rally through the 

Jorhat city by students of all departments. 

  The institute week included cultural and sports events such as singing, solo/group dancing, 

debate, recitation, mehendi, salad, rongoli competition and indoor as well as outdoor games including 

cricket, football, badminton, carrom, chess, arm-wrestling, power lifting. Events including nowadays 

trending mobile games were organized where students from all departments of the institute 

participated showcasing their talents in various activities. 

In the cultural rally students from each department of the institute took part and showcased 

traditional attires and cultures of different themes. In the evening of the last day, the prize distribution 

ceremony was held in the institute auditorium accompanied by dances and songs by students of the 

institute. The entire program was much disciplined and everyone praised each event hoping for 

further such programme 

 

 



 

 

 

 

SOME SNAPSHOTS IN INSTITUTE WEEK 

 



 

 

 

 

INTER BRANCH QUIZ COMPETITION 
 

An inter branch Science Quiz was held in the institute auditorium on the 15th of June. This was 

organised by the ISTE students' chapter and two rounds of quiz was held of which one was the 

preliminary round. The Quiz master was Mr. Ranjit  Goswami from NEIST who with his wit 

and knowledge conducted the quiz in a very effective manner. Six teams were selected for the 

final round and all the audiences including the Principal i/c Sri Syed Siddique highly applauded 

the participants and winners of the quiz. Both rounds of the quiz were audio visual ones and 

students were prompt to answer questions from past glorification of Science to present day 

Technological advancement. 

 

RifaTamanna and Apuba Mili achieved the 1st prize, Niloy Purna Konwar and Neel Kamal Das 

achieved 2nd and SantunuDey and Ronak Kumar Singh achieved 3rd prize in this quiz 

competition.  

 

Some Snapshots of Inter Branch Quiz Competition 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

TRAINING & PLACEMENT CELL 

                  

It is a welcome respite from online mode of teaching to offline and TPO Cell has been successfully able 

to send students for Internship Training which was otherwise not possible during the Covid period. 

Students of all branches of 3rd& 5th Semester have been sent to the following different organizations for 

10 to 15 days Training.         

 

APDCL 

AEGCL 

APGCL 

NRL 

N.F. RLY 

ALL INDIA RADIO 

ASTC JORHAT 

IRRIGATION 

BVFCL  

NEEPCO 

NTPS 

P.W.D 

P.W.R.D 

FMTI 

DOORDARSHAN, DIBRUGARH 

LTPS 

  

 

 
 

TRAINING AND 

WORKSHOP 

   Once you stop learning, you start dying 

Albert Einstein 



 

 

 

 

STUDENT OF P.O.W.I.E.T., OBSERVING A FIRE DRILL AT ONGC 

(BORHOLLA) FIRE STATION. THIS WAS AN INITIATIVE FROM 

ONGC, UNDER THE BANNER AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV. 

THE EVENT WAS CO-ORDINATED BY THE T.P.O. CELL OF 

P.O.W.I.E.T. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

STUDENTS GETTING SOME IDEAS AND EXPERIENCE ON 

SAFETY MEASURES AND SAFETY GEARS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

ONGC official felicitating our Principal Sir, 

in an event (A talk on the awareness of Oil 

and Natural Gas Conservation) organised in 

collaboration with TPO cell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONGC Officer Mr. A.K. Pamdey GCM 

(M). Head. Engineering service, 

Cinamara, Jorhat delivering his speech 

on the occasion of Awareness drive (Oil 

Conservation week).

 

Winner of drawing competition being   

awarded by ONGC officer Mr AK Pandey.   

(Prize sponsored by ONGC) 

 



 

 

 

BS- 6 AWARENESS TRAINING PROGRAMME HELD IN THE 

MECHANICAL (AUTO) ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT, 

P.O.W.I.E.T 
An awareness training programme on the topic "BHARAT STAGE-VI (BS6)" was organised by 

Tsangpool Honda, Golaghat, Assam in the Mechanical (Automobile) Engineering Department of 

POWIET, Jorhat, Assam on 26th of April, 2022. In this training programme, the students were 

guided online by Mr. Arghyadip Ghosh, service training in-charge of Honda Zonal training Centre- 

NE, Guwahati and also were guided offline by Mr Mridul Das who is working as a Service 

Manager at Tsangpool Honda, Golaghat. All the students who participated in this training 

programme were   awarded a Certificate of Participation and a T- Shirt of Honda. This type of 

training programme is expected to motivate the students to learn about modern technologies and 

latest emission norms in Automobile sector. 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

SKILL DEVELOPMENT TRAINING FOR VOLUNTEERS TO 

RUN PIPE WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES UNDER JAL JEEVAN 

MISSION IN THE DISTRICT OF JORHAT 
A Skill Development Training was organised for Volunteers to run Pipe Water Supply Schemes 

under Jal Jeevan Mission in the District of Jorhat. It was conducted by H.R.H. The Prince of Wales 

Institute of Engineering & Technology, Jorhat in collaboration with Public Health Engineering 

Department, Jorhat. 

A Discussion for the Development of POWIET Playground, Skill Development courses and other 

related developmental issues of POWIET was held in Principal office. Amongst the dignitaries 

were  Sjt. Rupjyoti Kurmi, MLA, Moriani Assembly Constituency, Deputy Commissioner Sjt. 

Ashok Kumar Barman Jorhat District, Sjt. Bhaskar Sarma, Excutive Engineer, PHE, Jorhat district, 

Principal, Dr. Gautom Dutta, POWIET, Course Co-ordinator, skill development course (Manik 

Ch. Borah)   

 

                                                         

                Inauguration Speech Delivered By 

             Respected Deputy Commissioner, Jorhat 

            Sjt. Ashok Kumar Barman, Jorhat District 

 

                     Inauguration Speech  Delivered By 

         Respected MLA Moriani Assembly Constituency 

                                  Sjt. Rupjyoti Kurmi

                           
                    Inauguration Speech Delivered By  

                    Respected Principal, P.O.W.I.E.T 

                  Inauguration Speech Delivered By Respected 

                   Sjt. BhaskarSarma, Excutive Engineer, PHE 



 

 

 

 

SHORT TRM TRAINING COURSE IN HOUSE WIRING AND 

PLUMBING 
 

Prince Of Wales Institute of Engineering and Technology has recently done a program to teach more 

than 60 voluntary members of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) basic house wiring and plumbing course for 

a period of 15 days so that they can smoothly run their duties of supplying water in their allotted 

water supply area. The initiative was taken by Jorhat district administration in association with 

Electrical Engineering Department and Workshop of P.O.W.I.E.T.. An inauguration program was 

held on 09/05/2022 where MLA of Mariani Sri Roopjyoti Kurmi, DC Jorhat, Principal of POWIET, 

Cheif executive engineer of JJM and teaching and office staffs were present. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

CELEBRATION OF INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY BY 

THE POWIET’S WOMEN CELL 

 

After the establishment of the POWIET Women Cell in the year 2009, it has been organizing 

different events under its banner. Amongst them are the felicitation of retired faculties and staff of 

the institute in different times. It also took the honour to invite many renowned persons in different 

fields which helped the students motivated and encouraged to shine in their life. They comprised of 

Honorable Vice Chancellor of Dibrugarh University Prof. Kandarpa Kumar Deka, noted innovator 

Padma Shri Uddhab Kumar Bharali, Forest Man of India and environmental activist Padma Shri 

Jadav Payeng, noted journalist and editor-in chief of the local news channel Pratidin Time Nitumani 

Saikia. POWIET Women Cell also celebrated Children’s Day at the institute campus which included 

various sport’s events amongst children of the faculties and staff, cooking event amongst the 

womenfolk and cleaning of the campus by tree plantation on World Environment Day. On different 

women’s day celebrations, members visited Jorhat Blind School, Sarathi Old Age Home.This year 

2022, the members of POWIET Women Cell, decided to celebrate the women’s day by felicitating a 

very famous lady “Pothar Konya” Nabanita Das of Jorhat. She was decided for the cause because of 

her incredible journey in a field which was considered to be a man’s domain.This also meets the 

AICTE’s idea of felicitating outstanding women who are contributing in our relevant domain for 

socio-economic development of women in measurable terms. 

The members of POWIET Women Cell, visited “Nabanita Organic Farm” at Potia Fokola gaon, 

Jorhat, Assam and had a meeting with Ms. Nabanita Das. At such a young age, she has been an 

inspiration. She toiled hard and had been a living example for all. Nabanita Das has been able to 

make a living for herself and for many others through organic farming. We felicitated Ms. Nabanita 

Das with a small token of gift. Nabanita Das was grateful for being appreciated and wished that she 

could continue to do her work in coming days. Members wished her best of health and wellness. 

Members also visited her organic farm where she grew vegetables like lemon, brinjal, bottle gourds, 

pumpkin, zucchini, papaya etc. Also, there were fruits like strawberries, flowers like gerberas, 

orchids, petunias, dahlia, roses etc. We took few snapshots of her farm during our visit.  

 

 CELEBRATION 



 

 

 

 
Some Snapshots Felicitation of Ms. Nabanita Das, innovative & 

progressive women farmer of Jorhat, Assam 
 

 
 

 
Celebration of International Women’s Day on 8th March, 2022 

 
Few snapshots of vegetables and seasonal flowers growing in the farm in organic manner 

 



 

 

 

 

CELEBRATING WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY AT POWIET 

RAJABARI CAMPUS 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY, 2022 
 

8th International Yoga Day was celebrated at the POWIET on 21 st of June, 2022 with all customary 

practices. The aim of the celebration is to highlight the importance of Yoga and its role in keeping 

the body and mind in perfect health. Here it was observed to make the students much aware of the 

significance of the day and also to the theme of this year. The theme for International Yoga Day 2022 

is ‘Yoga for Humanity’. The Principal i/c Dr. Gautam Dutta spoke in brief of the significance of the 

day and its impact in our general and future health so as to perceive a healthy and disciplined lifestyle. 

Nitipratim Dutta demonstrated a few Yogasanas to the students and faculties present here. 

 



 

 

 

 

POWIETAN INAUGURATION 

 

The 55th annual magazine of the institute POWIETAN was inaugurated on 23rd of May at the 

institute auditorium. Reknown writer of children’s book Dr SantanuTamuly did the honour in 

presence of Principal i/c Dr.Gautam Dutta and the faculties, staff and students of the institute. In his 

speech, Dr.Tamuly  glorified the past of the pioneer technical institute of the country and its relation 

to the society, literature and educational scenario. It was also the 169th birthday of Saud Bholanath 

Barooah who by donating one lakh rupees in 1922 itself set the path open for this prestigious institute 

of all time. On that occasion floral tributes were paid to the Statue of Saud Bholanath Barooah by 

Dr. Pramod Neog and all the staff of the institute. 

Wall magazines of each of seven departments along with the student union’s “Principia” were 

inaugurated by the esteemed invitees. In the wall magazine competition, the Agri Deptt wall 

“Sandhani” was specially acclaimed which was named as “Sapnadrasta Saud Bholanath Barooah”. 

It was decided that the centenary celebration starting with death anniversary of philanthropist 

Bholanath Barooah be started on 30th May.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

INAUGURATION 



 

 

 

 

INAUGURATION CEREMONY OF THE RENOVATED 

CONFERENCE HALL AT HRH THE PRINCE OF WALES 

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY: 

DATE: 26TH OF MAY, 2022 

 

 
 

The Inauguration ceremony of the conference hall took place with ribbon-cutting by our two 

Chief Guests, Deputy Commissioner of Jorhat, Mr. Ashok Kumar Barman and Executive Director, 

Basin Manager, Assam & Assam Arakan Basin, ONGC Jorhat, Ms. Sushma Rawat, in presence of 

Principal of the institute, Dr. Gautam Dutta, faculty, students, staff and media persons. A while later, 

the unveiling of the plaque was done by the two honorable guests.  The inauguration programme 

began with the customary lamp-lighting by the Guests, after which they were felicitated with  fulam 

gamusa by faculty and students. A welcome speech was delivered by the Principal of the institute, 

Dr. Gautam Dutta who hailed philanthropist Saud Bholanath Barooah for his vision of technical 

education in this remote part of India 100 years back.   

Executive Director, ONGC Jorhat, Ms. Sushma Rawat, addressed the gathering by 

congratulating HRH The POWIET for the completion of 95 years of imparting quality education. 

Later on the Deputy Commissioner of Jorhat  appreciated the kind contribution of ONGC, Jorhat, for 

the renovation of Institute Conference Hall, which was Rs. 14, 97, 260/- and stated that a conference 

hall is an integral part of an institute for imparting quality education to the students of the institute 

and also for conducting training programs for faculty and staff. He also advised that short term 

courses can be introduced in the institute.  

 



 

 

 

 

Some Snapshots in Inauguration Ceremony of the renovated 

Conference Hall 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Science is the process that takes us from confusion to understanding  

Brain Greene 



 

 

 

 

           WALL MAGAZINE 

 

The wall magazine “Catalyst Reflection” of Physics and Chemistry department was 

inaugurated on 12-05-2022. The magazine was well received by the students of the institute and the 

response of the students was inspiring. The idea to publish a wall magazine was approved by the 

institute authority and an editorial board of the teachers of both the departments of Physics and 

Chemistry was formed under the guidance of H.o.D. i/c Dr. Rulee Baruah. The theme behind the 

magazine was ‘Azadi ka  Amrit Mahotsav’ with an intention to celebrate 75 year independance of the 

country. The editorial board put up strenuous efforts to invite drawings, articles and poems from the 

students of the institute and so far, the response of the students has been positive. We hope that the 

magazine would be updated every month by articles and news that would benefit the students. 

 

 
 

 

 OTHERS 



 

 

 

 

AICTE ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR TECHNICAL BOOK 

TRANSLATORS (ASSAMESE) 

 

An AICTE orientation program on Technical Book Translation to Assamese Language of first 

year under graduate and diploma courses was held at Assam Science and Technology University, 

Guwahati. More than 40 assamese translators of different universities and colleges joined this 

program. Dr. B.R. Phukan, Coordinator, AICTE Technical Book Writing Scheme & Academic 

Registrar, ASTU gave the welcome address. Dr. Amrit Kumar Srivastav, Director, Student 

development Cell AICTE addressed all with a valuable speech. Dr. Savita Vyas, Professor and 

Director, School of Energy and Environmental Management, UTD, Rajib Gandhi Proudyogiki 

Vishwavidyalaya, Bhopal also shared her experiences on the translation process and method as 

coordinator of Hindi translation work. A good interaction took place between the translators and Dr. 

Savita Vyas. From our Institute, a team of three members, Dr. Rulee Baruah, Himanshu Sharma 

Pathok and Antarip P Hazarika of Physics Department were invited for translation of Diploma books 

(Applied Physics I and II) in Physics of both theory and practical. 

In the second half, a formal meeting was held between AICTE, ASTU and all the translators. The 

Inaugural Speech was delivered by Dr. B.R. Phukan. The Chairman of AICTE Prof. Anil D 

Sahasrabdhe and Prof. M.P. Poonia, Hon’ble Vice Chairman,AICTE, New Delhi were the chief guest 

who enlightened the participants with the whole idea and philosophy of the program. Prof. P.J. 

Handique, Hon’ble Vice Chancellor of ASTU gave a valuable speech at the end of the meeting. Sri 

Sanjoy Das. Asst. Director, Faculty Development Cell, AICTE gave the vote of thanks to every one 

present in the meeting. 

 



 

 

 

 

ONLINE ACTIVITIES 

In this regard, an action plan for the year 31st October 2021 to 31st October 2022 was sent to the 

AICTE. As per the action plan, the activity for the months from January to April were provided to 

the students and uploaded in the Institute website. Also two webinars were held on online mode 

during August 2021 on National Education Policy. 

As per the action plan submitted to the AICTE for EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT 

ACTIVITIES, an online visit for January 2022 was proposed with the following program. 

Awareness Campaign at 

1. Dihing PatkaiAbhayaranya 

2. The Bogibeel Bridge, over the BrahmaputraRiver between Dhemaji and Dibrugarh distriit.  It is 

the longest rail-cum-road bridge in India, measuring 4.94 kilometres over the Brahmaputra river 

3. Gibbon Wildlife Sanctuary or Hollongapar Reserve Forest, an isolated protected area of evergreen 

forest located in Mariani, Jorhat, Assam  

The online visit for February 2022 was proposed with the following program. 

Awareness Campaign at 

1. Visit to Majuli, the largest river island in the world in Brahmaputra river, Satras and Ras festivities 

2. Molai forest is a forest  on Majuli Island in the Brahmaputra River near Kokilamukh, Jorhat 

district, Assam, India. It is named after JadavPayeng, Indian environmental activist and forestry 

worker 

The visit of March 2022 was on 

Manas National Parkas  a wildlife santuary, UNESCO Natural World Heritage site, a Project Tiger 

reserve, an elephant reserve and a biosphere reserve in Assam, India. Located in the Himalayan 

foothills, it is contiguous with the Royal Manas National Park in Bhutan 

The April 2022 visit included  

1. Bihu festivities in Assam, the major festivals of Assam. Cuisine and Traditional Bihu delicacies. 

2. Visit to tea gardens in upper Assam 

These activities were uploaded in the EBSB portal and reports confirmed. 



 

 

 

 

A DISCUSSION FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF  P.O.W.I.E.T. 

PLAYGROUND 

 

 
 

A Discussion for the  Development of  P.O.W.I.E.T. Playground, Skill Development courses and 

other related development issues of POWIET in Principal office POWIET. The dignitaries present 

were Sjt. Rupjyoti Kurmi, MLA, Moriani Assembly Constituency, Deputy Commissioner, Sjt. Ashok 

Kumar Barman Jorhat, District,  Engineer (Sjt. Bhaskar Sarma, Excutive Engineer, PHE, Jorhat 

district, Principal, Dr. Gautom Dutta), POWIET, Course Co-ordinator, skill development course 

(Manik Ch. Borah)   

 

 

 

 

 

Intelligence is the ability to adapt to change  
Stephen Hawking 



 

 

 

 

IN THE MEETING ADITIONAL CHIEF ENGG. , PHE, 

SUPERINTENDENT ENGG., PHE, EXCUTIVE ENGG, PHE, 

PRINCIPAL, POWIET INSTRUCTOR ITI, PRESENT WITH 

ADC AND DC, JORHAT 

 

 
Course coordinator: Manik Chandra Borah 



 

 

 

 

FAREWELL MEETING 

 

Due to COVID situations the farewell meeting of our institute was long pending. In the meantime a 

large number of the faculty and staff here retired. So it was decided that the farewell and thereby 

felicitation on retirement be held in batches of ten people. After three such meetings, on 5th January, 

11th February and 24th March, our long time Principal i/c Sjut Dhanjit Sarmah was bid farewell along 

with two other staff of the institute in the month of May, on 11th. 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

1. SUDARSHANA BORA, a student of Agricultural Engineering Department  participated in 
innovative idea model competition organized by JEC and achived prize. 

 

 
 

 

2. Master DISHANT BURAGOHAIN received one Gold medal in 200m Freestyle, Three 
Silver medals in 100m Freestyle, 100m Butterfly & 200m Individual Medley in the Group-I 

Boy's in the 29th All Assam Aquatic Swimming Championship 2022 held in BPC 
SWIMMING POOL  RG BARUAH SPORTS COMPLEX GUWAHATI From 10th 

Jun 2022 to 12th Jun 2022. 
He is also selected for the 48th Junior National Aquatic Championship-2022 will be held from 16th 

to 20th July 2022 at Biju Patnaik Swimming Pool cum Sports Complex Kalinga Stadium, 

BHUBANESWAR, ODISHA. 

 

AWARDS AND 

ACHIEVEMENTS 



 

 

 

3. JESSICA DUTTA of instrumentation technology, H.R.H. the P.O.W.I.E.T. 
received gold medal in 76 kg weight category in 49th All Assam Inter-
district Powerlifting Championship 2021-22 

 

 

 
 

4. CHINMOY KASHYAP of Electrical branch got 2nd position in All Assam 
Powerlifting Competition held in Golaghat Engineering College held by 

GEC and RHAPSODY 2.o 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

A RESEARCH PAPER WAS PUBLISHED IN THE APRIL ISSUE OF  

“ WORLD JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY” 

UNDER SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH PUBLISHING (SCIRP), ONE OF THE 

LARGEST OPEN ACCESS JOURNAL PUBLISHERS.  
 

Competition of Electron Capture and Beta Decay Rates in Explosive Astrophysical 

Scenario of Type II Supernova 

RULEE BARUAH, Kalpana Duorah, Hira Lal Duorah 

World Journal of Nuclear Science and Technology Vol.12 No.2, April 29, 2022 

DOI: 10.4236/wjnst.2022.122008  24 Downloads   99 Views 

 

 


